Abstract This paper focuses on analysis of the power with energy-awareness, and so on. The paper aims to consumption of wireless sensor nodes with heterogeneous investigate the relationships between power consumption and multi-sensors. The power consumption is investigated in the work modes of driving heterogeneous sensors. Section 2 three sensor access modes: serial access mode, parallel introduces the framework of a wireless sensor node. The convert mode, and event driven mode. The mathematic general architecture of a wireless sensor node is described in models of the power consumption in these sensor access Section 3, and the functions of all components inside the modes are established and evaluated in the paper. In architecture are depicted separately. Section 4 discusses the terms of the solutions of wireless sensor nodes provided relationships between power consumption and sensor access by Crossbow and Jennic, etc., a general framework of a modes, and establishes corresponding mathematical models. wireless sensor node is proposed as well. The work can be Section 5 provides the evaluation to three sensor access used to guide the design of control system of a wireless modes. The conclusion is given in Section 6. sensor node.
selecting the electronic components with the lowest supply voltage and current, and using an optimal control scheme to According to the framework of Jennic node shown in Fig.2 Tn min(T (u) u e {l,---,n})+T,,(j) (4) the same as the one in transmitting process.
There could be four sensor access modes to be used for Proof exchanging information between the process module and all Assume the conversion for each sensor starts at the time sensors. Serial access mode is of that the process module to (here to is usually assumed as 0), Tend (i) is defined as the enquiries each sensor in turn; parallel convert mode is of that time at which the ith sensor finishes a transmission with the all sensors sample data synchronically and transmit serially; process module. For the first sensor in the queue, event-driven mode is of that a sensor informs the process Td (1) = T (1) + Tr (1) , see Fig. 4 . After finishing the module to receive data when special conditions are satisfied; transmission with the ith sensor, the process module starts to hybrid mode extracts some merits of three modes mentioned transmit with the (i+l)th sensor if the feedback queue is above, but it depends on a real application. Here, only three nonempty. If the (i+l)th sensor has not yet finished the modes are discussed, and hybrid mode is put into the future conversion, i.e. the feedback queue is empty, and the process research. module has to wait for a gap (see Fig. 5 ). A. Scheme 1 -Serial access mode
The process module enquiries all sensors in the system in turn, According to the assumptions mentioned before, and the priority of accessing each sensor can be adjusted by Vi iE E {1,-, n}, Te]nd (1+ 1) is expressed as follows:
programme. After sending a start command, the process According to the assumption mentioned above, it is easy to n understand that the time when the ith sensor works is divided * TPmA = -ln (n) . Tind (n-1) + Tt, (n) . Tf (1) + Z T, (i) as Tc(i), converting time from starting conversion to the data collection being completed, and Tt, (i), transmitting time According toT (1) < T, (2) < * < T, (n) , and between the sensor and the process module. So, the total T, (1) = min(T, (u) uE {l,,n}).
timeT TA spent by the process module for processing all sensors, is expressed as Formula (1). i=l to Tend(1) traversal, is expressed as Formulas (8) There is a comparator inside the sensor circuit, which compares the sampling data with a special threshold. The power consumption of the process module is described as Formula Tend(n) The power consumption of all sensors is calculated with
The upper bound of time when the process module works is Formula (11).
expressed as Formula (5). For the second case, all sensors of a wireless sensor node have WVpmI the total power consumption of the process module been working during T and send an interrupt request to the collecting data from all sensors once, is expressed as process module while a conversion is completed. The Formulas (6) and (7).
frequency fs (i) replaced with Formula (12), the power consumption of the Wpm IpmA(maxQ (u) u {1,...,n}) + (1)).
(7) process module is described as Formula (13). The power i=1~~c onsumption of all sensors can be calculated with Formula
It is known that the process module starts to transmit the data ( 1).
of the ith sensor after finishing the transmission of (i_I)th
sensor. Thus, the shortest time, from to to the time when the TC (i) + Ttr (i) ith sensor completes a transmission with the process module, a=l~~~to the attributes ofthe ith sensor, then Formula (13) becomes: f4s$X the total power consumption of the all sensors for one n mathematic models based on three sensor access modes in WpM = T(Pp,,s + (PpmA -Ppms)jZa(i)).
(14) this paper provide a basic prototype to simulate a task = 1 = scheduling system with energy awareness. The paper also V. EVALUATION provides valued results to designers who are engaged in the implementation of a micro operation system (MOS) applied Once the selection of all components of a sensor node is for embedded systems so that the MOS can provide a flexible completed, many parameters that are defined above will be framework to support different sensor access modes. It is very confirmed. According to the mathematic models described in important to build a simulation system for a wireless sensor Section IV, the power consumption of a sensor node can be node in the future work to evaluate a design scheme with calculated. Because there are many factors to affect the power energy awareness. consumption of a system, such as the run-time overlapping among subsystems, the differences of power consumption REFERENCES among electronic components, the time differences xercises/SI_05-06_MicaZ_tutorial.pdf. November, 2006. Scheme 3 can significantly reduce the power consumption of [9] Raghunathan, V., C. Park, Schurgers, S., and Srivastava, M. B. the process module, so many ofmicro operation systems have "Energy aware wireless microsensor networks," Signal adopted it as one of the work modes for accessing sensors. It Processing Magazine, EEE, Volume 19, Issue 2, Mar. 2002, is difficult to calculate the exact result of Formula (10), pp. 40-50. because the sampling cycle T for accessing all sensors and the frequency f of the events occurring during T depend on a real application, and f is random, even though all parameters of a sensor node have been evaluated. Formula (13) also depends on a real application for parameter T At least it should be guaranteed that the process module can access all sensors during T But the mathematic models provided by Scheme 3 are very useful to build a simulation of a wireless sensor node designed for a special application.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
There are very large differences of power consumption of sensor nodes while the different sensor access modes are applied, even though they are composed of the same electronic components and implement the same goal. The
